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The Growth of CanadaOLIVER’S RETIREMENT

STRANGEas they are, not what they might have 
been. His plans for the coming sea
son will permit him to speak to one 
hundred thousand young men. 
is now arranging a world trip in the 
interest of young men. Mr. Clark has 
been a student of Dr. Winfield Scott 
Hall, of Chicago, and has warm words 
of endorsement from him. 
young man in the territory we are to 
visit should plan to meet Mr. Clark.

Prof. T. W. Shannon, A.M., Freder- 
Icktown, Missouri. Mr. Shannon is 
probably the best known worker along 
social purity lines in the southland. He 
is particularly successful In his work 
with men and has probably addressed 
more meetings for men than any other 
speaker. His book “IJerfect Manhood,” 
Is said to have reached a larger cir
culation in the south than any other 

The “Twentieth Cen-

Amoral reform
CRUSADERS

His Official Organ Does Not Deny 
The Rumor

Edmonton, Sept. 27.—The Edmonton 
Bulletin editorially discusses the rum 

early retirement of Hon. 
As It Is generally un-

DISEASE (Continued from page 1.) 
sentiment of the prairies. With the 

Mr. E. M. Macdonald, 
who duly made

He
FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

#
nfantile Paralysis Now In 
Ontario Not Understood by 
Medical Men—A Cure Will 
Soon Be Discovered

Premier wasors of the 
Prank Oliver. 
derstood that Mr. Oliver controls the 
Bulletin, the statement may be regard- 

official. The trouble with It, 
however, is that it does not say very 
much. It certainly does not confirm it. 
He Is what it actually does say:

“Conservative papers are again re
tiring the minister of the interior from 
the Dominion government. This is 
aboutt he fifth time they have removed 
him from the government in five years.

whom they claim does not 
very

Begin Campaign in Winnipeg 
on Saturday — Will Visit 
Regina on Tour—A List of 

. Splendid Speakers

M. P., for Pictou, 
speeches backing up his leader. When 
the tour was over Mr. Macdonald went 
east to Pictou, was given a reception 
there, and lost no time in assuring the 
people of Nova Scotia that the talk of 
tariff reduction was all moonshine. The 
Halifax Chronicle, the leading Liberal 
journal of the province, reported this 
part of his speech as follows: _

“Mr. Macdonald clearly enunciated 
the policy of the Liberal party as ag‘ 
fectlng the tariff question. They had 
the same policy in the West as in Uj 
East. The people of the West did 
not want free trade any more than 
those in the East, and they ascertain
ed that the only shouting for free 
trade in the West came from the Tory 
camp. He believed that the future of 
Nova Scotia was wrapped up to its 
manufactures, and there would be no 
tariff changes to disturb them.

“The motto of our neighbors to tne 
south has been to look out for Num
ber One and previous to fourteen years 
ago it had been almost the annual 
custom of the Conservatives to send 
delegates on tariff missions to Wash
ington. Now the order was changed 
and the iqissions were from Washing- 
ton to Ottawa, and Canada through Sii 
Wilfrid intended to look out for Num- 
be One. Some rough spots in the 
tariff would be smoothed out; but no 
change will be made that would inter
fere with the British Preference or 
With the vested Interests of men who 
had put their money In the East. The 
policy, he declared, was that the tar 
Iff would be maintained as it is onl^ 
remedying wher% It unduly presses.

have the Liberal policy, 
revision downwards in Sas-

Every
ed as

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance <|acknowledge thatWhen doctors 
there is much mystery surroundingarrangements for the 7,000 mile 

of workers under the direction of 
American Purity Federation, art 
practically complete, and every

The
tour J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA 3character and cure of in-the cause, 

fan tile paralyzes, let not a layman at
tempt to fathom it. Admitting, then, 
the difficulty of an adequate exposition

the
now
indication is for the highest success 
of this really great work. The plans 
for the tour, itinerary, the personnel of 
the party, arrangements are the con
vention cities, the programme, etc. 
âïé~to be carried out very nearly as 

ago in The

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

For a man
amount to much they seem 
anxious to get rid of him. They were 

anxious to get Hon. Clifford

of acute anterior pollomveliis, some 
feaures of this dreaded disease lend 
themselves naturally to discussion. A

Y • •

IKMMHflHHPEPl- -, . ... ■Sifton out of the same department a 
few years ago. The department of the 
interior has not been administered fo> 
the benefit of the Conservative parti 
since the Laurier government came in 

The change seems to be 
the party can stand with

work to men. 
tury Boy,” and “Parents and Child.” 
other good books by Mr. Shannon 

throughout the
few definite facts are known, the most 
cheering being that some well-equip
ped laboratories are now the daily and 

of original research

given some weeksas

Money to LoanTelegram.
The party will leave Chicago on 

Sept. 20, and will leave Minneapolis 
on September 30, arriving in Winnipeg 

morning of Saturday, Oct. 1. 
will be three meetings Sat

urday, all held to Central Congre
gational Church, and on Sunday the 

city pulpits will be filled by 
of the convention. Sunday 
there will be a mass meet- 

in Grace Church, and a 
in Knox Church, 

mass meeting

soldhave been 
country. In the series of conventions 
Mr. Shannon will work with Mr. Clark

..nightly, scene 
work on the part of specialists In

In view of ;;

..
••

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved 
unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- 

Call for full particulars.

in men’s meetings. to power, 
more thansearch of a specific cure, 

the fact that spinal meningitis is in 
difficult to distiguish from

on the 
There Florence Ethel Smith, Beloit, Wis

consin. Miss Smith has had wide ex
perience with girls and young women 
and has been a keen observer of the 
moral and social questions affecting 

Her book, “Woman,

and
ranged to suit the borrower.equanimity.

“The latest claim of his enemies Is
with

many cases 
infantile paralysis, analogous curative

From the
•*

that Mr. Oliver does not agree
of his colleagues as to how home- TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.agents may be effective.

Rockefeller Institute a serum
which cures many cases of cere- 

there is

various 
members 
afternoon

■.has
*•

some .
steads should be administered, that he 
is the champion of the man on the 
Land as against ideas which prevail in 

That is not really a

REGINA, SASKyoung -women, 
the Eternal Question,” though publish
ed something less than a year ago, 
has already reached a large sale. Miss 
Smith Is a singer of power and sweet- 

and will assist in the direction of

1712 HAMILTON ST.

1 Lm-i-m-I-I-M l'H-H-H-t-I-H-fc H-M-H-M"! I I M-H-M H-1-H»
•*come

bro-spinal meningitis, and 
hope that a somewhat similar serum 

check infantile paralysis. First 
the specific micro-organism 

thé disease must he iden-

ing for men 
meeting for women 
There will also be a

the Grand Opera House and 
meeting in Elmwood.

Eastern Canada.
bad thing for one’s enemies to 

say about him, whether there is anj 
occasion for it or not. -It is not likely 
there is any marked difference of op
inion among the ministers as to ho» 
the affairs of the interior department 

But if there is it is to

may 
though, very politicians who were uesful at election 

times.
It stood for true Federalism and de

fended Provincial Rights.
The new Western Provinces have 

been robbed of their rights, 
have been deliberately set up as infer
ior provinces. The older provinces 
find It necessary to be constantly on 
their guard at Ottawa to withstand 
the constant, insidious, and Increasing 
encroachments on their rights; they 
have, as a matter of fact, to rely on 
the Conservative opposition to secure 
fair treatment.

The foregoing are only a few ex
amples ; the list could be prolonged. 
Electors may choose to support the 
Laurier Government for one cause and 
another; but they should clearly real
ize that that is the record of the Gov
ernment which they support.

held In 
another
day night, after the services, there 
will be a grand rally In Central church.

in the party some twenty 
of the leading national reformers.

short sketch of some of the

Sun- 5:ness
the music on the programme.

James H. Patten, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Patten is an attorney who has 

distinction in his efforts for the

that causes 
tided and captured, and so far this 
has not been done. | Special to 

iThreshermen
x ~

Infantile paralysis is not new, 
being on record 70 yars ago, and ever

along legislative lines. He is chairman I StbeCUNorthernmt^tea
of the national legislative committee ^ slmllarlty in certain stages to 
of thé American Purity Federation, fever and ln others to spinal
and secretary of the Immigration menlngltls has rendered diagnosis 
striction league. He did as much and doubtless there have been

S »«“»• -»“ “= *““““*le ™ ,! to credit lotte.se,». III. onlr I» U>=
_ ■■■■. y--- I jvact thrpp op four years, however, that

promotion of public morality and last seSsion. Owing to lecture engage- of the diseaSe have been
the removal of corrupting agencies. It ments that could not be cancelled, Mr. P * attention. In 1907
fearlessly prosecutes crimes against Patten wll, not be able to make broughtJ ^ ^ ^
public chastity, public policy and pub-1 compiete tour, but he ex^ct8fl t0 3 eB in ,New York State. In the
lie health. It has prosecuted and won us at SOme points on the Pacific coas 0 ^ yearg there have not fewer
more than seventeen hundred law and Wiley J. Phillips, Los Angeles C l p t fi y United Ctates
order league court cases. Mr. Chase Mr. PhilUps ls known in Californla as than 5J>0U ca ^ tbat
is recognized as.one of the most sue a flghter who never grow.. weary an^ most ^ ^ the flrst
cessful and safest reform workers in who never gets discouraged. He likely to
the east. His address will be-on “The edltea a=d Published ^ ^ak ou 'the foUowing" summer then
New Jerusalem.” Voice for years, and some three years Drea ^ g0Qd reason tc

Rev. J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Tor- ago he made a very thorough ln,^HV^e m8 are merely inactive power, are now
t canada Dr. Shearer is one of I gation of the social evil in many ^ I weather and are not ready for the roofing. .
w known reformers in Canada, on the coast. He is probably the best durmg the cold weather, The agrlcultUral and engineering

the best kno t cap- posted man to the west on these ques- exterminated-by it . building, where the students will be
HvwRh a number ot the leading tiens and is best known outside of Like so ^is sÏÏd to be bVof taught how to handle various kinds

organizations there for the past de- California as the associate of the late I fantile paralysis is ^ of agricultural machinery, is also pro
^secretary oMhe MoralTnd erfui dto^The togtous and bersTre u^and^tle'briTwork fs a“c It ls understood here that the com-
Rlfom^ouncil of Canada which uni- “cribs” from Los Angeles. Mr. Phil- strict 9uaran jae cure difficult, well under way and the live stock Lg se8Bion will witness a determine 
Aes for the promotion of moral and i,p8 hopes to be with us atthe con- to exis.■1 taking preventive building will be ready for the stee lffort by Mr Charles Murphy to have
social reform the Church of England Lentions held on the Pacific co it PO * avoid the pest. Flies are super-structure next week. Mr charlea Parmelee, former member
in canada the Presbyterian Church, only. _ I , . . ,h hlet agenCy in the The agricultural college main build ParUament, for Shefford, deprived
the Methodist Church, the Baptist prof. James Ross Kerr, La Crosse, credited wi furnishing ing, which to the uninitiated appears DOsition of King’s Printer. Mr.
Church the Dominion Faripers’ asso- Wisconsin. Mr. Kerr is a baritone spread o e ’ extermina- as one huge intermingling of timbers e newspaper publisher

„ress the Salvation Army, the Evan- has been director of music in sever^ tlon The ea g and lt l6 rangement, is making rapid hekdwav experience in the printing busi-
gelical association, and the Canadian I oI the leading churches in Mlnne- La.d to ^ “ !hat the local two of the reinforced concrete floors ^ fae wag a member of the House
Purity Education association. Dr>apoiis and La Crosse and a thlt produce typhoid are hav ing already been completed- For a I f c’ommon8 tor a d0zen years, and
Shearer will address the convention in Ltructor of recognized . ablli*L tour ? w»n calculated to cause infantile time the work on that building w i I ^ ^ offlce q( Klng.B Printer be- 
the United States on some phases of Kerr will direct the-muse ontke^ ata> well l l ^ feature of the cease, but will again be taken up yacant the Laurier Government
the White Slave Traffic, and the meet- and without question will succeed 1 paralysis. 6Didemic cases are the spring. selected him for the post. Mr. Murphy
ings^n Canada, on the legislative Lvlng those restful and harmonizing disease is that he epidem c Running from the main gilding to seated hi g ^ Mp Parme.
nroblem touches to our programme that will much less ** power house is a huge excavation «“J^ ^ himself the Min-3s S-SSlbtiS
service in Ceylon and-India. He is GOVERNOR ON TRIAL nhvKician who has given particu- pipe necessary to heat all the bu d Mr Par/nelee, bringing in an-ri. N. H.».„ —t-sir
superintendent of the famous Midnight actlon attended the opening of th has b Upon the theory underground cement structure for th | that Mr. Murphy ls demanding
Mission in Chicago, out of which has trtal of Charles N. Haskell, governor ^any medial mem up^ Btorage of water is a so finished. ^ dl8mlB9al.

Illinois Vigilance Associa- 0, Oklahoma and the other principals that the pa teQnin the firgt 8tep The concrete footings of the stud R Mr Murphy ls right, the Laurier 
and other missionary and reform in the Muskegee town lot cases he from bloo P u’^ te if possi ents’ residences are also complet Government, and particularly Mr. Syd-

m I. „e„t «.own outside loi„. Wit. , t.« .=«. • ‘«'V"' the « 1. “** "’‘L*™,,
the editor and joint selected an sworn and the Government bie, the tox high good progress will be made with this to blame for having made

announced its readiness to P^eed I tem. To ^ end ^ portlon of the work in putting to the I ^ bad cholce tor 80 important a
Federal indictment and the colonic irriga » advises concrete walls. t a ^gt which involves the spend-

be tried immediately. | baths, are recommen thf The cattle barns and other buildings ’ about a million dollars a year.
interyals of treatment ected therewith will not be pro g ° Government was justi-

. ^re or less raptd less- ceeded with until the spring, hut the appolnUng Mr. Parmelee. young
extent of the paralysis te der for the sewerage system hay Murphy may conceivably have

in the first few been let to Messrs. McMannus & Sons j ^ a mlstake. 
of Winnipeg, who have been engager 

work at Battleford, from

casesThere are

advancement of reform and especially
Theyshould be run.

be hoped the Conservative papers 
ceed in driving it well into the public 
mind that Mr. Oliver is the one who 
stands for Western ideas.”

Here Is a 
members and who they are:

F. Chase, A.B., Boston, 
of the New England

sue There you
Promise
katchewan. Promise maintainence of 

and full protection for
Rev. Jason

Mass., secretary
Watch and Ward society, which 
organized some thirty-twe years ago, 

probably the wealthiest moral 
organization in the United 
The object of the society ls

the tariff 
manufactures ln Nova Scotia.

was dif
BUILDING COLLEGE A

Aprobably more 
vidual in getting 
Traffic act through congress

and is 
reform 
States.

Too bad! Sir Wilfrid Laurier seems 
misled that low tariff policy 
It must have fallen off the 

somewhere between Winnipeg

Work Being Rushed on Saskatchewan 
Agricultural College

Saskatoon, Sept. 25.—To the ordin 
mind the pilling up of vast 

the university

to have 
of his. 
train 
and Port Arthur.

* Do not fail to jsee 
our Stock of Oils and 
Greases. We can save 

On ac-

tIthe ary lay
structures such as 
building is about as easy to under- 

a Chinese puzzle until they 
some definite shape,

X
* you money, 

count of handling it
“The only shouting of free trade in 

the West came from the Tory camp; 
—E. M. Macdonald, M.P., at Pictou.

Ystand as
begin to assume 
which they are now beginning to do 
The- walls of the large power house 
where will be erected all the wonder
ful machinery to heat and light the 

and supply the necessary 
almost completed and

Y in such large quan
tities we can afford 
to sell at a lower

YX“The people of the West did not 
want free trade.”-E. M. Macdonald, 
M.P., at Pictou.

XNO INSURGENCY AMONG THE 
LIBERALS ❖

rate.
Machine Oil, Cylinder 
Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
Grease (any quantity 
you desire), Lace 
Leather cut or in 
sides a specialty.

tbuilding Some Liberal newspapers have been 
decrying insurgency in the Conserva
tive party because there has been a 
frank discussion

YXtariff changes to“There will be no
disturb the manufactures.”—E. M. 
Macdonald, M.P., at Pictou.

In Conservative
on the tariff Issue. Liberal 
have contained dlametrl-

newspapers
newspapers 
cally opposite statements on the tariff, 
as when we see protection upheld In 

Scotia and denounced . further 
Why ls not this Insurgency? It 

know that

PARMELEE’8 SCALP

S5Nova Ywest.
It because the Liberals X The balance of our 

stock ofXXdown to a question ofwhen it cames
business all will come into iineî,

A remark of Mr. Roosevelt throws a 
good deal of light upon questions of 

Graft prevails

X
• Lawn Rockers, 

Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

Will be sold below 
Cost price to save 
storing away;

XXXgraft and insurgency.
there is not enough insur- 

in parties which are in t>ower.
xïbecause

gency
Men are unwilling to apply the same 
judgment to their own political party 
that they do to the party of their 

Mr. Roosevelt said in his

X
ÏXXiopponents, 

speech at Buffalo:
“I believe in party government, but 

the moment a question of J?onf.stZ 18 
involved I recognize no party distinc
tion If I make any distinction lt is 
that it is a little more my business 
to hunt out of public life a crook who 
claims to belong to my party than 
if he claims to belong to another.

It Is perfectly known that there has 
abundance of graft on the part

(JIVE US A CALLX

V. J. M. WRIGHT
1743 Rose Street

Irflhe Laurier Government. But where 
been the Insurgency on thè 

of the Liberals to resentment?
has there 
part been privileged to see, demand spec

ial attention and sacrifices on the part 
pt the older communities, so the faith 
may be kept by the Immigrant settler, 
and the church enabled to do her workcome the

tion i__
societies. ffectually.

“The Irish Catholic has always been 
with his goods for the unt-

“You ask me what message I wish 
the Catholics of Canada.

of Chicago as 
author of the book “War on the White 
Slave Traffic,” which has now reached 
a sale of many thousands of copies. 
Mr. Bell will speak upon and respect 

national work against the White 
Slave Traffic in our tour.

B. Hammond, Des Moines, la.

generous PIM) „ 
versai works of the church. I hope 
that their best traditions may be veri
fied here. This is the second time I 
have touched Canadian soil, and even - 

last recent visit there has

to send to 
Tell them that I admire them greatly, 
their faith, fortitude and fealty to the 
Church, and the love of the country 
which they inhabit and which affords 

the fullest religious liberty, and

under the 
caSes to

Haskell, "W. T. .Hutchings, an attor-1 that In the 
ney Clarence W. Turner and Walter I patient should 
r Eaton are charged with “conspir- ag possible, 
acv to defraud the government in the ening in the 
sale of 1902 of about 600 town lot sites neariy always occurs 
in Muskegee. Under the terms of the weeks after the beginmng of the at 

holding possessory rights I tack. In the epidemic cases
each entitled to Lavement is likely to continue and 

the appraised resUR in complete recovery. In the 
It is I Elated cases, however, the third O' 

month usually finds the vtc- 
conditlon stationary, and the

the
since my
been a great change for the better. 
This is a great country, a great herit
age, and I hope the Catholics who are 

well equipped for its development, 
its spiritual and Intellectual suprem
acy, will have a big part to the ad
vancement which must assuredly come 
to it. I am delighted to have ha<f the 
opportunity of again visiting the 
try. I am thankful for all the cour
tesies which have been showered upqn 
me. I love the Canadian people; I 
shall always remember them and their 
country gratefully. May God abund
antly bless Canada and her enterpris
ing people!"

them
permits their Church to make her way 
untrammeled by unjust laws or the 

Interpretation of the guaraa- 
of the constitution. Everywhere 

He owns

John
Mr. Hammond is known throughout 
the midle west as the temperance de
tective, and in this capacity he has sale persons 
probably prosecuted more illegal liq- to the property were 

sellers, and sat more days in the purchase at one-half 
__ chair than any other man liv- value of one townsite lot. 

ine Mr Hammond is not in this work charged that Haskell an from Ebusiness standpoint. He is in dates falsely 
it because he can’t help it. He has a people having no such possesso y 
natural and innate hatred of the sal- rights and by the payment of small 

brothel that amount j fees for the deeds obtained pos
of six hundred lots, thus depriving the 

who owned the land-

PROMISE breakers
electors should always 

that the Liberal party 
practically every promise 

In opposition and 
every profession of

in- sewerage 
which place they expect to bring their 
plant next week in order to commence 
work at the university grounds. It is 

note that two million

THE
adverse soCanadian 

bear in mind here a man is a little lord, 
his own land, dwelling and outfit; and 
even left to his own resources, he is ? 

enough specimen of the race whe 
make his living successfully. I 
the reliance and solidarity of 

Their repre

has broken 
that it made when 
has gone back on

uor Interesting to 
bricks will be used in the construction 

buildings, and it has
witness fourth

tim’s eoun-, , . of the various
paralysis ends in death. been necessary to excavate 20.00C

In those epidemic cases that yield earth to make room foi
ed to treatment Dr. their foundations and to carry oui
open air and a nourishing different underground work,
the chief factors in convalescence He ^ only complaint that one hears 
is a strong advocate of massage a authority is the scarcity

, number of th, 
workmen who originally engaged have 

homesteading or threshing, and 
scarcity of labor

For instance; poor 
cannotptintiPFi .... . .Mm

It stood for purity of elections.
In offlce It has stolen London, pur- ^mire 

chased Bonaventure, corrupted other the Catholics of Canada, 
constituencies by public works and 
threatened constituencies that if they 
voted Conservative they would not get 
necessary public works. At Leth
bridge in the presence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. E. M. Macdonald tod 
the people that though they cruelly 
needed a postofflee' and were abso
lutely entitled tp It, they could not ex
pect It so long as they voted Tory.

It demanded the reform or abolition

and theoon everywhere, and whilstHe never lets up on sentatlves are 
the people are proud of them, they on 
their part are not ashamed to comt 

declare themselves faithful 
members of the Church on all oecas-

almost to fury.
an offender until he lands him. To Creek Indians, 
this end he has equipped himself with j 0ut of a fair profit, 

knowledge of state and federal law
and if

later
the shrunken muscles to

It must be said, however,
school of medical I gone

insists that absolute rest 18 g^Jhic^Bomewhat handicaps th< 
The fact that upon such • bas algo been consider

this high a“th0^1t!! Ibto sickness among the men includ- 
flatly differ shows how tot* ^ of typhold fever, and 1.

is understood. At th vide a3 much comfort ai
present time an appeal is circulating ^ tor these sicknesses a temp 
from the Rockefeller Institute l° I isolation hospital has been
physicians, who are desired to send ^ the grounds of the cltj
portions of the spinal cord of fatal number of those engaged

,be St -n««- -b= supervision of

President Murray.

out anda Many Truststhat few attorneys possess,
there is not a law under which to Toronto, Sept.
nrosecute an acknowledged evil, Ham- Times of this «malaa-
mond goes straightway to the legisia- recent movement towards the a g 
ture and has one passed, until today mation of industrial enterprises 
Iowa is admitted to be the best gov Dominion as Joll0JS. . trlai amalga. 
erned'state with respect to the liquor -The number of i“d“str^1 *
traffic and prostitution in our country. matiPns consummated ^
Mr Hammbnd was formerly the cham- janUary, 1909, is 2 ; lndivld-
“on pistol .««t o. Kwa i. «Un*»»»»
eirlipr dav was an expert poker and uaj companies. The a.gg s f
billiard player. He is today an active ized capitalization, including

of the largest churches nineteen of these mergers, ’
tour Mr. 600,000. These securities issued to the 

result of the amalgamation 
totalled at least $26,350,- 
aggregate capitalization of 

companies was approxi- 
which amount, in 

increased upon

26.—The Monetary 
city summarizes the

functions, 
that another ions. the sake of safety London will 

tunnel one of Its busiest street cross
ings, which is used by about 20,000 
pedestrians and 2,500 vehicles per 
hour.

ForMake Great Sacrifie.
make great sacrifices for thethought 

required, 
a vital point as

“You
upbuilding of your religion also, and 
It is only through sacrifice of this kind 
that the proper spirit and the true 
consolations of faith are purchased. 
This wonderful freedom, reliance and 

of the Catholic community, 
are on-

should so 
the disease of the Senate.

In office Sir
tains the Upper Chamber on

still the haven of parti-

Wilfrid' Laurier maln- 
the old

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.
progress
strike severy stranger, and you 
ly at the beginning of your importance 
in this Western Empire. Solid virtue

church de-

basls. It is BO HEARS- 
EXPERIENCEsans.

It preaches economy.
In office the Liberals have trebled

No pre

cases to
New York laboratory.

and sincere research work is 
anywhere than that now 
solve the problem of tn-

member of one
On ourin Des Moines.

Hammond will tell of the “Iowa Red- public as a 
Light Injunction and Abatement Law movement 
under which every open public house 000. 
of shame has been driven from the 106 of these 
entire state. He will seek to have a mately $66,940,508 
similar law passed in every state in j various ways,

amalgamation.
“The largest amalgamation was the 

of Canada, Limited, 
five companies. Its 

including

alone, that which your 
mands of you, can maintain your pres 
ent Influence and increase it until yor 
have made the conquest of the land.

"I pray that you may continue to be 
imbued with the same admirable loy 
alty and submission to the See of 
Peter, that you may give everywhere 

of sterling faith and civic 
relations in tol-

portant 
being done 
going on to 
fantile paralysis.

the annual disbursements.
administration began to be asMuch Bread.

Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 27.-Statistics 
compiled show that 44,000,000 loaves 
are consumed annuallly in Winnipeg 

of cake and

reckless to the waste of public money 
as the Laurier Ministry. According to 
an exceptionally competent authority, 

ten millions a year -in graft.

The

COPVmGWTS*Ac

.jssaBEgggegss

idtitmc HmerkajL
with the coh-j 165,000, the consumption of bread per 

is 'SGV6H"6i§>fit’S of 0116 pound

was it wastes
It denounced patronage.
In offlce it elevated the patronage 

A few of the vis- 
the nest of scandals

Medicine
council this afternoon

of the Alberta Roller Mills com- capita 
amended the existing agreement per day.

our union.
W L Clark, Leamington, Ontario,

Mr. Clark is one of the most] steel Company an examplesystem to a science.
Ible results were
in the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, the Printing Bureau thefts, the

ST »»«•*. » «« -t On*., .hid. I »... »

sent

and in lieu of granting the company, inventor of a sort
three million feet pt natural J" tor the hand and
day gratis will hand over comple claims it will help a person toJ ..h «h..» »- », »dd,M .l„„uro o, » P»"-"". - •»« «"-"I-Jf.* “T
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Can. virtue, and that your
and amity with your brethren 

may
widely known men, by young men, in which took over 
Canada, nfr is his work limited to authorized caP‘tal‘zatl°“0 ,, 
that country Tens of thousands list-1 bonds, amounted to $35,000,uuu 
ened to his words of helpfulness last 

Thousands write him and
heart to heart talks the merits

men I vented chicken, coop 
out of sheet metal.

erance
of all denominations and none,

admirable as they are to-
Clealiness and durability are two of 

claimed for a recently in- 
that Is stamped

season.
thousands have
with him. He understands young 
and their problems, and he takes them

ers & Co.
NDERTAKERS

St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)
In Connection.

.nd night. Large 
select from.

NEY
LOAN
IURRENT RATES 
} submit applications.

ENTURES
id School Debentures 
iht and Sold

ACCIDENT
RANCE

iN REID & CO.
Limite!»

ick Telephone 448

R APPLES
irloads—5

Id wins, Russetts, 
I Tolmon Sweet, 
loz. Pippin, Haas, 
[olden, Bailey Red

es, Fears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEon’s

GALT
/

AL
EANEST 
to BEST

& Fergnsson Co
pole Agents
Smith Block Rose St.

[ breakage, the tungsten 
saving over the carbon 
per cent. That is an 

o be despised and points 
peater use for stationary 
tses.

Examinations
k. 25.—Notice appears in 
Gazette that the general 
lamination for cadets foi 
[vice of Canada will be 
| 9th at various points 
Deluding Port Arthur, 
andon, Regina, Saska- 
Edmonton, Nelson, Van- 

Ictoria.
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